To Dean’s List Students:

Congratulations on your achievement!

To submit an announcement of the news to your hometown newspaper(s), first type/print a news release following the format below, then simply fill in the blanks. If you are unsure of your hometown newspaper, visit http://www.mnnews.com/ for a list of most newspapers in Minnesota.

After you add your personal information, mail/email/fax the release with a copy of your official Dean’s List letter to “Attention: News Desk” at your hometown newspaper.

_______________________________________

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact:

[Student Name/Phone Number]

________________________________

NAMED TO AUGSBURG UNIVERSITY DEAN’S LIST

[Last Name of Student]

MINNEAPOLIS – Augsburg University recently announced academic honors for students named to the Dean’s List for Summer Semester 2019.

_________________________________________ of __________________________________

[Full Name of Student] [Hometown/State]

was named to the Augsburg University Dean’s List for the Summer Semester 2019.

___________________________________ is the _____________________________________ of

[Last Name of Student] [child]

____________________________________________________________

[Name of Parent(s)/Guardian(s)]

and is studying ___________________________________________________________________

[Major/Minor]

and is involved in _________________________________________________________________.

[Extracurricular Activities]

The Augsburg University Dean’s List recognizes those full-time students who have achieved a grade point average of 3.50 or higher and those part-time students who have achieved a grade point average of 3.75 or higher in a given term.

Augsburg University is set in a vibrant neighborhood at the heart of the Twin Cities, and offers more than 50 undergraduate majors and nine graduate degrees to nearly 3,500 students of diverse backgrounds. Augsburg University educates students to be informed citizens, thoughtful stewards, critical thinkers, and responsible leaders. The Augsburg experience is supported by an engaged community that is committed to intentional diversity in its life and work. An Augsburg education is defined by excellence in the liberal arts and professional studies, guided by the faith and values of the Lutheran church, and shaped by its urban and global settings.

– END –